RWB has provided MEP consulting services to over thirty different independent school districts with over three hundred successful projects within the last five years. Our experience includes new construction, additions, renovations, storm shelter reviews, and MEP system upgrades. RWB designed multiple projects, mostly educational type, which have received LEED certification ratings and some K-12 schools which received the Collaborative High Performing Schools (CHPS) rating. A significant amount of our work is in the educational market.

**Aledo ISD**
- Aledo ES No.6
- Aledo HS - Home EC RM Revisions
- Walsh ES - New Construction

**Allen ISD**
- Allen HS - Phase 4 Renovations F Hall
- Allen HS - Phase 3 Renovations
- Allen HS - Phase 2 Renovations
- Allen Steam Center

**Amarillo ISD**
- Sleepy Hollow ES - Storm Shelter Review

**Anna ISD**
- Anna HS - Storm Shelter Review

**Arlington ISD**
- Crow ES Classroom and Gym Addition
- Remynse ES - Renovations
- Hale ES - Renovations
- Burgan ES - Renovations
- Anderson ES - Renovations
- Carter JH - Renovations
- Crow ES - Renovations
- Blanton ES - Renovations
- Agricultural Science Center
- Dunn ES - Science and String
- Atherton ES - Science and String
- Amos ES - Science and String
- Roark ES - Science and String
- Rankin ES - Science and String
- Berry ES - Science and String

**Azle ISD**
- Hornet Academy - RTU Replacement
- Pre-K Renovation
- Azle JH Elevator Addition
- Azle JH Partial HVAC Replacement pt 5
- Transportation Building Gas Conversion
- Azle JH - HVAC Replacement Phase 4
- Azle ES - Admin Building Conversion
- Walnut Creek ES - DAEP
- Azle JH - HVAC Phase 3
- Azle HS - Refrigeration Program
- 3 ES Security Upgrades
- Silver Creek ES - Additions and Renovations
- Azle ES - Replacement School
- Walnut Creek ES - Replacement School
- Azle JH - Partial HVAC Replacement
- Walnut Creek ES - Partial RTU Replacement

**Big Spring ISD**
- Mechanical Deficiencies

**Birdville ISD**
- New Partner ES - New Construction
- Smithfield MS - Gym Addition
- 15 Campus Secured Vestibules

**Carol ISD**
- Rockenbaugh ES Storm Shelter

**Carrolton-Farmers Branch ISD**
- Sheffield ES Shelter Review

**Cedar Hill ISD**
- 2 Campus Fire Alarm Replacements
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Chisum ISD
Additions and Renovations Phase 1, 2 & 3

Clifton ISD
Performing Arts Center/ Auditorium MS
Clifton ES

Community ISD
Community ES No. 3
Athletic Field Upgrades
Community MS (HS) - Renovation/Conversion
Nesmith ES - Additions and Renovations
Community HS - New Construction

Crandall ISD
Crandall HS - Multi-Use Facility
Crandall MS - Plumbing Renovation
ES Repeat (Heartland)
Crandall HS - Additions and Renovations
Crandall ES - Repeat

Denton ISD
Braswell HS Additions and Renovations
Braswell HS Kitchen/ Cafeteria
Main Transportation Facility
Denton Ryan HS - Additions and Renovations
Denton Guyer HS - Athletic Additions and Renovations
Denton HS - Replacement
Strickland MS - Additions and Renovations
CH Collins Stadium - A/V Upgrades (Scoreboard)
Denton HS and Ryan HS - Softball Field Upgrades
Facility Assessment
Woodrow Wilson ES - Electrical Rework
Support Services Building
Denton Guyer HS - Additions and Renovations

Eagle Mountain-Saginaw ISD Continued
Highland and Creekview ES - Security Upgrades
Washton High School - Partial HVAC Replacement
Bryson ES - Gym RTU Replacement
8 Campus Secured Vestibule Upgrades
2 Campus Fire Alarm Replacements
Marine Creek MS - New Construction

Forney ISD
Henderson ES - Storm Shelter Review
Lewis ES - Storm Shelter Review
Crosby ES - Storm Shelter Review
Blackburn ES - Storm Shelter Review

Friona ISD
HS Band Addition Shelter Review
Primary School Shelter Review

Garland ISD
Walnut Glenn ES - Kitchen Piping Replacement
North Garland HS - Band Hall Addition
North Garland HS - Renovations and Choir Hall Addition
Walnut Glenn ES - Renovation
Golden Meadows ES - Renovation
Carver ES - Renovation
Schrade MS - Additions and Renovations
Steadham ES - Renovations
Herfurth ES - Renovations

Hillsboro ISD
New ES Storm Shelter Peer Review

Keller ISD
Whitley RD ES Replacement
Parkview ES Replacement
New Directions HS Renovation
Florence ES Replacement
Heritage ES Replacement
Facility Condition Assessment
Tech. Design Guidelines
New Keller MS
Bear Creek Intermediate - Additions
Keller HS - Additions and Renovations
Mesquite ISD Continued
Mesquite HS - Additions and Renovations
Office Building Assessment
Horn HS - Cooling Tower Replacement
Poteet HS - Cooling Tower Replacement
Mesquite HS - CSA Renovation
Kimbrough MS - Additions and Renovations
Agnew MS - Additions and Renovations
Berry MS - Additions and Renovations
Wilkinson MS - Additions and Renovations
Vanston MS - Additions and Renovations
Mesquite HS CSA Renovation
Seaburn ES
West Mesquite HS - Additions and Renovations
Florence ES - New Construction
Keom Tower - HVAC Upgrades
Poteet HS - Cosmetology Lab Renovation

Midlothian ISD
ES No. 9
LA Mills Admin Site Lighting
Vitovsky ES HVAC Replacement
Midlothian Heritage HS - Addition
Vitovsky ES - HVAC Replacement
Randall Hill Support Center
Irvin ES - CTE/DAEP/Daycare Renovation
Frank Seal MS - Kitchen Renovations
Dieterich MS - New Construction
New Irvin ES - New Construction
Heritage HS - Parking Lot Addition
2017 Oncor Rebates
Mountain Peak ES - HVAC Replacement
Longbranch ES - HVAC Replacement
Transportation Building - HVAC Replacement
Heritage HS - Water Softener

Plano ISD
Hendrick MS Cooling Tower Replacement
Centennial ES RTU Replacement
Multi-campus Lighting
Gulledge ES Addition
5 campus Serving Line Upgrades
Bowman MS - Refurbishment
Williams HS - Refurbishment
Plano ISD Continued
Williams HS - Room Drainage Improvements
Hahn ES - Renovations
Skagg ES - Renovations
Plano Sr HS - 2018 Boiler Study
Early Childhood Development Center #4
Plano West Senior HS - Intercom Security System Upgrades
PESH - Intercom Security System Upgrades
Plano Senior HS - Intercom Security System Upgrades
Barksdale ES - Renovations
Milles ES - Renovations
Agricultural Sciences Complex - Renovations
Perfoming Arts Center - New Construction
Transportation Center - HVAC Upgrades
Academy HS
PESH - Classroom Addition
My Possibilities Building Evaluation
Plano Senior HS - Boiler Study
Shepton HS - Additions and Renovations
Guinn ES - Classroom Addition
Wells ES - Additions and Renovations
Williams HS - Emergency Roofing Replacement
Thomas ES - Emergency Roofing Replacement
Schimelpfenig MS - Emergency Roofing Replacement
Harrington ES - Emergency Roofing Replacement
Hughston ES - Roofing Replacement
Haggar ES - Chiller Replacement
Murphy MS - Summer Roofing
Plano Senior HS - Boiler System Study
Sheppard ES - Roofing Replacement
Hughston ES - Roofing Replacement
Spring Creek Center Generator
Haggar ES - Summer Remodel
Gulledge ES - Summer Remodel
Jackson ES - HVAC Upgrades/Study
Christie ES - Summer Upgrades
Hughston ES - Renovations

Richardson ISD
Mohawk ES Additions and Renovations
Berkner HS Immersion Lab RTU
Lake Highlands JH Replacement
Richland ES Library Renovation
Liberty JH Library Renovation
Apollo JH Library & Science Lab Renovation
Admin Building Addition
Lake Highlands FC HVAC Upgrades
Apollo JH Renovations
Westwood JH Electrical Upgrades and RR Reno
North JH RR Reno and Piping Replacement
MST Sanitary Piping Replacement
Hamilton Park ES Electrical Upgrades
6 Campus Generator Additions
ROC Generator Addition
Berkner HS - Central Plant Replacement
Transportation Annex - Additions and Renovations
Skyview Annex Early Childhood Renovations
Westwood JH - Library Renovation
West JH - Library Renovation
Spring Valley ES - Electrical Upgrades
Wallace ES - Electrical Upgrades
Berkner HS Stem Lab
Pearce HS Coffee Shop
Park Hill JH - Restroom Renovation
Pearce HS - Restroom Renovation
Stults Rd ES - RTU Replacement
Springridge ES - RTU Replacement
North JH - RTU Replacement
Richland ES - RTU Replacement
Merriman Park ES - RTU Replacement
Moss Haven ES - RTU Replacement
Bowie ES - RTU Replacement
Lake Highlands JH - RTU Replacement
Big Springs ES - Restroom Renovations
Pearce HS - Library Renovation
Foretridge ES - RTU Replacement
Richardson Heights ES - Water Piping Replacement
Richardson HS - RTU Replacement
Richardson HS Stadium - FH-RTU Replacement
Richardson West JH - RTU Replacement and Restroom Renovations

Ponder ISD
New Ponder HS
### Richardson ISD Continued
- Liberty JH - Restroom Renovation
- Forest Meadow JH - RTU Replacement
- Apollo JH - Central Plant Upgrades
- Berkner HS - MAC
- Richardson HS - MAC
- Lake Highlands HS - MAC
- Pearce HS - MAC
- Lake Highlands HS - Additions and Renovations
- RISD Academy - HVAC Replacement
- Dobie ES - Restroom Renovation
- White Rock ES - Additions and Renovations
- 2017 Oncor Rebates PH2
- 2017 Oncor Rebates Ph1
- Richardson HS - Classroom Addition
- PDC A&B Building - Partial HVAC Replacement
- Park Hill JH - RTU Replacement
- Richardson Heights ES - RTU Replacement
- Dobie ES - RTU Replacement
- Yale ES - Renovations
- Prestonwood ES - Renovations
- 2016 Oncor Rebates
- Stults Rd ES - Classroom Addition
- Aikin ES - Classroom Addition
- Multi-Campus Computer MDF Unit Replacement
- Mark Twain ES - Classroom Addition
- Annex Building - Renovations and Restack
- Richardson HS Science Lab Fume Hood
- BDC Building B - Renovations
- Westwood JH - Library Lighting
- Summer 2015 Oncor Rebates
- Prairie Creek ES - Classroom Addition

### Venus ISD
- Welding Lab - Renovations
- Girls Field House/ Softball Concessions and Restroom
- Venus MS - Addition
- Primary School Additions
- Venus ES - Additions and Renovations

### Waxahachie ISD
- Coleman JH Training Renovations
- Northgrove ES - New Construction
- Existing HS Renovation
- Turner ES - Renovation
- Finley JH - Renovation
- New HS
- Turner Gym Replacement

### White Settlement ISD
- Liberty ES - Kitchen Ventilation Study
- Brewer HS Temp. CTE Building

### Rockwall ISD
- ES #16 - Storm Shelter Review
- ES #15 - Storm Shelter Review
- Reinhardt ES - Storm Shelter Review
- Dobbs ES Replacement

### Sherman ISD
- New Sherman HS Electrical Studies
- Replacement HS

### Tioga ISD
- Tioga HS
Alcuin School
New Upper School Building
Language Arts Building

Cityline Charter School
New Construction

Holy Family Catholic Academy
New Construction

The Lamplighter School
The Lamplighter School Phase 2
Chiller and AHU Replacement Study
New Campus Piping Loop
Innovation Lab and Existing Alterations

McKinney Christian Academy
MCA MS Renovations
MCA Cross
Upper School Phase 2
New Upper School Building

Oklahoma Christian Academy
Phase 1A

Prince of Peace School
North Gym Renovation
Smart Lab & Office Renovation
Restroom Remodel
Robotics renovations
Cafeteria Addition

Southwest Christian School
Storm Shelter Review